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MATERIALS

For this pattern you'll need about
310 yards (285m) of a super bulky
acrylic or wool blend yarn like Lion
Brand Wool Ease Thick & Quick.
You'll also need a 10mm crochet
hook or whichever hook is needed
to obtain gauge.

INTRO

Going into this summer of 2020, we've
all gotten very acquainted with your
homes. Now, more than ever, we want
our space to be cozy and the number 1
way to increase the cozy, fast? With
texture! The more you add interesting,
touchable textures to a space, the
more cozy it will become...instantly!
That's the design principle behind this
totally textured pillow and you're
gonna love how cozy this pillow
instantly makes your space!

This pattern is easily adjusted for any size
throw pillow form. Adjust the starting chain
number to change the width of the pillow.
You may omit loop stitch rows to change the
height of the pillow. The pattern is written
to fit a 16" (40cm) size  pillow form with
optional stitch and row count alterations for
common pillow form sizes given on page 4.
This pattern also lends itself well to using a
pillow case as a liner and stuffing the pillow
with whatever you want!

SIZING

ABBREVIATIONS 

sc= single crochet  ch=chain sl st=slip stitch st(s)=stitch(es) rnd=round 
rs= right side   ws= wrong side   ls= loop stitch   bbl= bobble stitch    rep= repeat
 

GAUGE

8 sts by 9.5 rows = 4x4" (10x10cm)
in single crochet

http://www.thesnugglery.net/single-post/2017/10/13/Super-Chunky-Hexagon-Cardigan---Free-Pattern
http://bit.ly/2G9LQrx
https://amzn.to/2NXoJ6Q
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=1191243&u=1351186&m=80196&urllink=www%2Ehobiumyarns%2Ecom%2Furun%2Fdetay%2Fkartopu%2Dtempo%2Dsuper%2Dbulky%2Dknitting%2Dyarn%2Dlilac%2Dk782&afftrack=


PATTERN

To begin, ch 29
Row 1(rs):  Skip the first ch, 1sc in each
ch (28sts).
Row 2(ws):  Ch1, turn, Ls (loop stitch)
in each stitch of the row.
 
Rep rows 1 and 2 for a total of 8 rows,
4 rows of loops.
 
Row 9:  Ch 1, turn. 1sc in the back loop
of each stitch
Row 10: Ch1, turn. 1sc, *bbl, 1sc* rep
to end of the row
Row 11:  Ch1, turn. 1sc in each st.
Row 12: Ch1, turn. *bbl, 1sc* rep to
last st, 1sc.
Row 13: Rep row 11
Row 14: Rep row 10
Row 15: Ch1, turn. 1sc in the back loop
of each st.

 
Make two more rows of single
crochet.
 
On the next wrong side row,  repeat
rows 2-15
 
Then, make two more rows of single
crochet and one more loop stitch
section by repeating rows 2-8.

 

In addition to basic crochet stitches,
this pattern uses the loop stitch and
the bobble stitch. Helpful video
tutorials and step by step blog posts
are available for each of these stitches
and you can find links to those on pg.
3 of the pattern.

SPECIAL STITCHES

www.thesnugglery.net

SEAMING

Create a 2nd piece by repeating the
pattern or make a simple panel of
28sts of sc or hdc.
 
Seam the bottom and sides of two
panels, right sides facing. Turn inside-
out and stuff before seaming final top
side.
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https://youtu.be/07IIE5zTq9U


If you found this pattern elsewhere online, there's a whole bunch of
video tutorial goodness to go along with it!

www.thesnugglery.net

The loop stitch tutorial

And the bobble stitch tutorial

https://youtu.be/Pw1hyPwGpaE
https://youtu.be/QZWPkIM-rl4
https://youtu.be/9r--PlNQe6c
https://youtu.be/07IIE5zTq9U
https://youtu.be/Pw1hyPwGpaE
https://youtu.be/QZWPkIM-rl4


www.thesnugglery.net
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SIZE ALTERATIONS

14" (35cm): Chain 27, work pattern as written with one less row of
loops (a right side and wrong side row) for each loop stitch section.
 
18" (46cm): Chain 33, work pattern as written
 
20" (50cm): Chain 37, work pattern as written with one more row of
loops (a right side and wrong side row) in the middle loop stitch
section.
 
22" (56cm): Chain 41, work pattern as written with one more row of
loops (a right side and wrong side row) in the bottom and top loop
stitch sections.
 
24" (61cm): Chain 45, work pattern as written with one more row of
loops (a right side and wrong side row) in the bottom and top loop
stitch sections.

I hope you enjoyed this pattern as much as
I enjoyed making it for you! Feel free to
share your beautiful new boho decor with
me on Instagram, I'd love to see it!

-Michelle

https://youtu.be/07IIE5zTq9U
https://youtu.be/07IIE5zTq9U
https://youtu.be/07IIE5zTq9U

